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ANNUAL GENERAl tvtEETING 

The Ele enth tnual General Meetlng of the Soclety wj.ll be held on Satur
day 19th November 1977 at 3 . 00 pm at the Bl'lghton PolytechnIc, Lewes Road, 
Br Ight on. A formal notIce of the meetlng 15 enclosed 

FUTURE ACTIVITIES OF THE SOCIETY 

Be i ow 1 5 an mpor~ ant letter f rom the haIrman addr sed t a l l Members 
of the So ciety. W I -you please pay partIcular attentIon to the penul t imate 
paragraph. 

Dear Member, 

With a f ull pr ogramme of site restorat on \1'0 k c.ont1l1Ulng lnto t he next 
few years, your commit t ee i s concerned to nlaintaln and lmprove the other main 
side of our work. namely recording and publis}ung the resuits of r search 
activity. 

The resources vallable"L the Soclety are tvofold, fIrst and perhaps 
most important i s t he act v partH.:.ipation of members In matter' which su i t 
their inter ests and ab~ ll t les, Second there ~s the ann al Lncome fr om 
subscr iptions . We are abl to pr mt the newsletter and journal (Sus _ x 
Industrial Hlstory) only to the extent that this in orne allows. Sm ce 
restoration work i s an I undertaken on a basis which doe~ not draw . ex cept 
to a very limited extent, on the Socie tf I S und I t can b sai d t ha"L most of 
our income is spent on "Lhe prill t ed word. 

There is a thi rd actl.vi t y In WhIch members ar~ taklng an in creas i ng 
in t erest and this is parti Ipat l0n m local meetIng. Here It should perhaps 
be kept in mind t hat i ndustnal archaeology me ges very much l.nto stralg t 
archaeology and Int o ocal hist ry. There are therefore eT gooJ grounds for 
seeking opportuni tI es acros~ the County for j01nt meetlngs wIth local history 
and town preservation s ocieties Agaln and agaln such meetIngs have been 
particularly frul t ful i n generatlng local Interest and brIngIng new I n. ormation 
to light , 

Will you p l ease help your CommlLtee LO do some forward planning by 
answering some or all f the quest:lons on the attached ques"Lionnane, and 
returning it within the next week or ten days. 

The simple f act rema ns, that, w11:.h 1:.1.sing prlnting costs, we shall not 
be able to travel much fur ther without an increase 1n the annual subscription 
from its 1974 level and it therefore becomes vital to have the WIdest r esponse 
to these quest ions before suggesting the future budget and programme of act i vi t ies. 

Yours sincerel},) 
1~. R, BE"IVICK. 



GENERAL S.I.A.S. NEWS AND NOTICES 


Exceat Farm On 6th and 7th August a small working party (3 in number) completely 
cleaned out the old cow-shed at Exceat Farm, made and fitted doors and shutters 
and fitted bolts and locks to secure our storage and work-shop accommodation. 
An iron bench and a small sawing stool have been installed there, but a fitters 
vice is needed; if any member knows where to lay hands on such an item please 
let the General Secretary know. Cable and most fittings are available for 
installing light and power circuits but 4 industrial lighting fittings are 
needed . To save cost it is desirable to use old cr second-hand units and if any 
member thinks he would be able to obtain such items the General Secretary would 
be very glad to hear about it. 
C.B.A. Record Cards Members are reminded that one of the important activities 
of the Society is the compilation of the Council of British Archaeology Record 
Cards. The Council takes part in the National Survey of Industrial Honuments 
to record surviving evidence of industrial development, this being based on the 
Cards which are suhsequently classified at the Bath University of Technology; 
the procedun: and a specimen card are given in Newsletter No . . 7 (July 1975) and 
lists of cards for West and East Sussex are given in Newsletters 5 and 6 
respectively. Members are urged to keep these records up-to-date by submission 
of cards to the General Secretary from whom a supply of cards may be obtained 
and to whom any queries may be addressed. 
Durford Abbey Farm Waterwheel At Durford Abbey Farm on the Sussex Hants border 
(SU 778233) a watey wheel was installed about 1840 using water diverted from the 
Rother to drive machinery in a fine old timber-framed barn built about 1785. 
The p~oblem was to transmit the power from the wheel to the barn which was 150ft 
away and on higher ground. A 2" dia. rotating shaft was used laid below ground 
and with universal joints to accomodate the changes in level. The undershot 
wheel, about 10 ft. dia., has a cast-iron frame and sheet-iron paddles. It drove 
the shaft through a 5 to 1 step-up gear and at the barn end there is a cast-iron 
pulley. This drove shafting at the tie-beam level in the barn by means of 
a belt. 

Will anyone who knO\vs of a similar installation please communicate with 
the West Sussex Secretary, Chichester 86044. 

The site is in private hands and visits are not possible; however, -the 
owners hope eventually to restore the installation and it should be possible to 
collect sufficient water to work it for demonstration purposes. 

RECENT VISITS 

Milne Musuem, Tonbridge A group of Hembers assembled at the Huseum in the 
morning of 3rd September and were met by the very knowledgeable and enthusiastic 
Curator, Mr. Robert Gordon. The museum was established by Seeboard in 1975 in 
what used to be the Tonbridge Generating station in Slade Street. Although 
not regularly open to the public the CUrator is very willing to arrange visits 
for parties or individuals at any time. The 2000 or more exhibits have 
naturally come largely, but not exclusively, from the South Eastern area and 
range from machines and transformers to measuring instruments, lighting and 
domestic equipment. A particularly valuable section, especially to anyone 
making a study of the electrical supply industry, is the library which contains, 
in addition to a selection of relevant books, numerous documents and photo
graphs relating to the various supply companies that used to operate in the 
area - there is, for instance, a complete 65-page specification for 
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Tunbridge Wells Power Station written in impeccable longhand and also, of 
topical interest, some instructions dating from the economic crisis of 
1931 ;" 32 and stating by how much salaries and wages of employees would be 
reduced in order to meet the crisisi Mr. Gordon is particularly interested 
ln encouraging children's interest in electrical engineering and is d~voting 
a room to items, many involving working models, that are likely to interest 
and instruct the coming generation. E.O.T. 

BTasted Water Pump In the afternoon of the above visit the party was met 
Mr, A. F. Tullett' of the Wildernesse School, Sevenoaks and taken to the site 

of the 19th century water pump described briefly in Newsletter No. 14 
(April 197 7) . Pupils from the school, two of whom assisted Mr. Tullet in 
showing our party the details, have made an excellent job~ clearing the 
pump pit, recovering various parts of the equipment in the process, and it 
is hoped they \"ill be equally successful in clearing the wheel pit. Restor
ing the plant to working order would be a laborious and expensive task but, 
at least, it will be possible to prepare and preserve a detailed record of 
the installation , E.O.T. 

CURRENT PRqJECTS 
Burton Mill A start has been made on repairs to the turbine house and on 
17th September we had a Naval party from H.M.S. Daedalus working for a week 
dismantling the turbine (1929) to prepare it for running. They will be 
followed by a second party for another week. . The County Council have been 
asked to defray the cost of the materials for the turbine house repairs. A.G.A. 
Coultershaw Planning permission for the building to be erected over the 
pump has been applied for. We are now turning our attention to obtaining 
funds for its erection. Work on the pump and water-wheel is proceeding. 

More volunteers are required because all the timbers from the 
dismantled barn need to be de-nailed, treated with preservative and 
stored for the winter. The present party is fully occupied on the wheel, 
pump and repairs to the lower building. 
Working Sundays: 9th, 23rd October; 6th, 20th November; 

4th, 18th December, and fortnightly. A.G.A. 

LECTURES, COURSES AND CONFERENCES 
W.E .A. Course on Industrial Archaeology A course of 20 lectures (including 
some visits) will be given by R.C. Riley, B.Sc., Ph.D. of Portsmouth Poly
technic at the Bishop Otter College, Chichester, starting on 16th January, 
1978 at 7. 30 p.m. Fee £7.S0. Further details may be obtained from the West 
Sussex S~cretary, S.I.A.S., or the W.E.A. Secretary, 11 East Pallant, 
Chichester. Applications should be made to the W.E.A. Secretary. 

PRESTON BREWERY~ BRIGHTON JOHN BLACKWELL 

The kiln of a small malthouse can be seen on the north side of South 
Road, (TQ 302064), off Preston Road, in Preston Village, Brighton. It is 
some fifteen feet square by ten feet high surmounted by a pyramidal tiled 
roof some twenty feet to the apex built in brick and flint with brick quoins. 
It would have connected with a single-storey malting floor now demolished. 

The earliest reference traced concerns a sale in 1801 when the utensils 
were described as "A Mash Vat and Under Back, three squares or tuns with 
brass cocks, and leather pipe to convey beer to the casks, large enough for 
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Brayholl & Sons 

bre\\ :.1 g from fHe to e~ght quarters of malt Also one Jigger Pump witl 
b as~ screws an leather plpe to pump from Under Back to copper war e D. 
h rse or hand, A~ so se er al Casks cont in~ng from five to eight hogshe cis 

good co d1 t i o . 1ere ." as also one raj and a cart f Ol carrYl g coal 
o corn and th utenS l. S were said t o be 'or the attenLion of any 
person operatlng a small bre house or "any Gentleman or Pubhcan deSlrOU!; 
of brewing hlS own beer the who e 0 \hl Ch cou l be seen and purchased b1 
app y1ng 0 Mr Smithers of Preston near Brighton. 1I "(1) fSmlthers was 
presumab1 the beer and could posslb1y be r lat ed to the Sm1.the rs of 
Smithers Bre\.,.ery 1839-1928 1n ~orth Street, Brighton), 

In 18 5 the site was occupi ed by IIJ &C Brook and Ingold, brewer~, 
dur '111en and farmers". By 1866 Preston Brewery had been added to the 
trad~s descrlp· l on, t was t aken 0 er by WI ll i am Chandler, brewer Preston 
Brewe"y. 1n 1886 , The 895 a 1899 Dlrector l ~ how ,~ Ch dler, da ·Y . 
Preston Road , Preston Vill ge," tit he 1S not listed 1n the trades directory 
under bre\.,.er 1.n e1 ther of t h S8 years. The 1905 dire tory shows the occupier 
as Cor 11 and C~ 0 m r hant~ who remained untll the present oc upi rs, 
T J. Braybon &Sons, L~d., took over 1n 1976, (2) It would therefore 
appear that brewi ng ceased between 1886 and 1895 · 

Th . "Ordnance Atlas o f Br i ghton", 1882, shows that the brewery 
ons 1.s t ed of but'd gs 0 ped oun t e north outh and west 

a large yard xtendlng f rom Sou}h Ro ad to d e Roadoeh1nd the bUild'ng 
front ng t he P eston Road ~ s tabling and the k~ln in the soutl wing 
that remalns (the maltlng floo "auld have be n ln the west ing) . 

The 'Pr es ....on Br ewery Tap ' public house was erected 1n 1888 
SJ. te of a barn-like bUI l ding occup'])ed by by (jeo. DuncCIIlber. HallS 
By 1899 the " l andlord" was "Miss E1 en Read, beer retailer". By 
l~S name t his Public House presumably suppl'ed w1th beer for a 
by the Pr s on B ewer but 1 wer ' any otle r t' 
it!> products l:S 

Such lS S ory of the Preston Brewery and any other 
information kn wn to members would be appreciat d to ad to ' ts stor 

Adm ow1edgements The \oJTi ter wo 1d ] ike to th n Hessrs. T J 
Ltd. for allowing him to In 'pect the sit . 
le fe ences (1) Quoted by SJ.mmon "Brighton Breweries" 1969 . A 15 page 

ypescript i n B ig ton efereTlce Ibrary no or iginal source 
glV n 

d~ ecto.t'les 

in Brigh on Reference L1brary . 


SOME 1. D STRI AL ARCHAEOLOG IN THE WEST COUNTRY A.J. HASELFOOl 

At the beginn 'ng of July I attended the fifth ~ ek-end annual Con erefice 
organlsed by t he Insti tutlon of Ele t cal Englneers on the History of 
El ect ' cal Engineer ' ug . This was eld at Traherne Hall, Cardiff, part of 
the Un iversI ty of \ales Institu t e of Science & echnology 

On the Frida evenlng a re eption was held at the new We l sh In ustr ' 1 
& Mari time ~1useum i n Bute Street .. which hou es a fine collect ion of steam 
and i nt e na1 combust on engin I ma ' n ly rom South Wales. The oldest of 
these were an 1 rmsh be gine u d fo water pumplng at Card ft 
unh 192 .1. and an 1870 e m hau l ge eng1ne used at Park Colbery n the 
Rhondda aU ey a made 1 call . The star exhIbIt was a SOOHP triple
expanS lon ho lZontal steam englne \.;hich dro e a large 'entilator fan 3.· the 
1 avigation Col liery, Crumli n and was 1nsta l1eiI -Ul 19 1 A B T H turbo

( 
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~lt I ator, of lSOOkW, from a Yorkshire cpalmine was also on view and a 
number of sma l er steam, gas and oil engines used for pumping, air-com
pressing, mine ventilation and general power supplies. The Museum is 
open on weekdays from 10 . 00 - 6 . 00 (10.00 - 5.00 in winter) and on 
Sundays from 2.30 - S.OO; it is well worth a visit. 

A number of interesting papers were presented at the Conference; 
Marconi's early Radio Trials in the Severn Estuary off Cardiff, the History 
of Picture Transmission by Radio, the Electrolytic Gas Engine, the Newport 
Transporter Br'idge and many other subj ects. 

en the Saturday visits were made to the Newport Transporter Bridge 
and "[he Brittania Colliery, Pengam . The Newport Bridge over ' the R. Usk 
was bui l "[ In 1906, one of three built in Britain about the turn of the 
centc,r y, The Runcorn one was demolished about 20 years ago but those at 
M1.cidlesborough and Newport are still operating, though the Newport one was 
temporarily out of operation when we saw it . The open lattice type towers 
aTe 242ft hIgh and 645ft apart and the main girders, hung from the towers 
by suspension' cables, give a clear headway of 177ft at high tide (the tidal 
range at springs is c . 50ft) . The car is slung by steel ropes below the 
crab which has 15 wheels on each of 4 rails mounted below the main girders; 
the crab 1S driven by an endless steel rope from the engine house which is 
on a bridge over the roadway on the east bank. Two 35HP D.C. motors supply 
the powero Control is normally from the car itself, the 2 drum-type 
controllers carrying the full motor curr~nt via trolley wires on the main 
girders o There is provision for emergency control from a third drum-type 
con"[roller in the engine house . As the bridge was temporarily out of 
operation the energetic members of the party were allowed to climb the 
west tower (no lift) and walk across the girders to the east tower and so 
down to ground again . This not only enabled one to make a close study of 
the constructional and suspension details but afforded some splendid views 
of the Usk and the Severn Estuary. 

At the Brittania Colliery the principal point of interest was the 
winding motors and the Ward-Leonard-Ilgner motor-generator sets supplying 
them. Each of the 2 shafts (between 600 and 750 yards deep) has a conical 
winding drum driven by 2 D.C motors, each rated at l300HP. Each pair of 
motors is supplied at 600 volts from 2 generators on a Ward-Leonard-Elgner 
set which is driven by an 11,000 volt, l600kVA induction motor. The 6ft 
diameter flywheel weighs 35 tons and is used for storage and subsequent 
return of energy during the winding cycle. We were allowed to go into 
the control cabin of one of the winders and watch the complete cycle of 
lowering and raising a cage. 

Before leaving Cardiff I took the opportunity to visit the Welsh 
Folk Muse~m at St . Fa~ans where, am~n& tmany interesting buildings, there 
is a workIng water-drIven woollen mIll ~ dating from c.1760, and a complete 
18th century tannery. 

On the way home I stopped at Bristol to see the 'SS Great Britain', 
now being restored in the Great Western Dock where she was built. The first 
ocean-going, screw-driven steam ship, she was more than twice the size of 
Brunel's first Atlantic liner, the 'Great Western',. Launched in 1843, 
exactly 4 years after her keel was laid, she had a'long working life and 
was ultimately abandoned in the Falkland Isles in 1886. She was brought 
home in 1970 and entered the dock in which she was built on 19th July, 
exactly 127 years after she was launched. 
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It was possible to go allover the sh~, both inside and out, and see 
t he progress that has been made i n "the restora"Clon, which is quite consider
abie, the outs i de belng now cleaned and repaired and the bows completed 
wi t h new h gure-head and bowsprit . It i s intended that the external 
appearance shal be f ul ly restored and a ercaln amount of the interior 
the dlnlng saloon, part of the promenade de~k, a set of cabins, the crew's 
quarters and t he eng i ne room. There i al so a small museum on the dock
side showlng ar lOU~ relics of the ship and giving many Interesting details 
of her hI s tory and recovery . 

A V1Sl t t o the 'Great Br l"taln ' is a 'must' for any Industrial 
archaeologis"t VI Sl tIng the West Country. 

ASSOC1&tion for Indus trial Archaeology A,J , Haselfoot. 

The annua onference of the Ao I .A. he l d at ~1anchester University 
thi s year and attended by over 150 members , was a most rewarding experience. 
The Manches ter regIon is part icularly ri ch :in ill dustrial r emains, being the 
blrthp a e of "the cotton industry in Lancash i re, the site of the first 
commerci a canal and the cent r e of the heavy mechanical industry in the 
Nort:h West . 

The L.T .C, Rolt Memorial Lecture, on the History of Technology, set 
the standal d for "the Conference and ln further papers we were given a 
wide-ranpng r ev lew of the I ,A. of the ~1anchester region, almost a surfiet 
of good things, and a fascmating history of Textile ~'1111 Engines with 
excell ent s l ides of large ho r l l ontal cros~-compound steam engines up to 
3500HP o Regretably onl Y a few of the large number that once existed are 
preserved, some on site and others at the North Western ~1useum of Science 
&Industry . 

On the Satur day afternoon several excursions were available; the 
Bridgewater Canal connectIng Manche5Ler with the Du~ of Bridgewater's 
coal mi ne at Worsley with the r 46 miles of underground canal - we saw the 
Bar ton Swi ng Aquaduct , taking the canal over the Manchester Ship Canal, 
opened to l et a l arge ShlP pass and had a boat trtoon the canal; water
powered i ndustrlal and corn mills, including Nether Alderley Corn Mill and 
Quarry Bank Tex t lle Mi ll at Styal, both of which have been restored by the 
National Trust; Textile Mills and Mill engines sLill preserved on site. 

On Sunday we heard an excellent account of the North Western Museum 
of Inland Navlg atlon, popularly known as the Boat Museum, at Ellesmere Port, 
and had an opportuni ty to follow a railway trail or a canal trail through 
central Manchester , 

During my visit to the North West I was able to see the newly opened 
Steam Boat ~D_eum at Bowness onWindermere, and also Muncaster Mill in 
Eskdale, Cumbr Ia , which has an unusua l arrangement WIth the drive through 
l ayshafts f i tted wiLh clutches for disconnectfug the stones and the 
auxiliary maChlnery . 

INDUSTRIAL PAST 
The General Secret:ary has a number of copies of the Autumn Issue of 

t:his Journa , pri ce 2Sp . There are articles on the Steam Tug "Charlotte 
Dundas", Lead ~Tlel t:in g MI lls in Swaledale and many oLher interesting items. 
Please send S.AE . 
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CHANGES TO ADDRE SS LIST 

East Suss ex 
Add : 0' BRIEN, Mrs . NoA,M., 29, Mount Street, Battle. 

North East Suss ex 
Add: 

De l ete: 

Bri ghton Area 
Add: 

Nort h Su sex 
Add: 

Worthing Ar ea 
Add : 

West Sussex 
Add: 

Outside County 
Add: 

Chairman : 

vice-Chairman: 

Treasurer: 

Gen . Secretary : 

W. Sussex Sec: 

Acting Central 
Sussex Sec : 

Programme Sec: : 

Editor: 

PALMER ~ R.J . , 'Forge Cottage', Maresfield, Uckfield. 


LITT LEWOOD " S. 

O'BRIEN R Mrs. N. A.M. 


HA L o P., First Floor Flat, 38, ~.~ Road, Brighton, BNl 3JB. 

REYNOLDS t Mrs . S. , 27, West Hill Street, Brighton, BNl 3RR. 


EZRA, Sir Derek, Brook House, Bashurst Copse, 	 Nr.Itchingfield. 

HORSFIELD " ToJ . , 10, Hawley Road, ~stington. 

HASLING,. A,C" 'Stari Dom', Pook Lane, Lavant, Chichester. 

LI TT LEWOOD p S., 71, Highbury Hi 11, London N. 5. 
SUTHERLAND . M.J , . 73, The Ridgeway, Pembury, Tunbridge Wells • 

. KENT. 

OFFICERS 

W, R, Beswi ck, Turners House, TUrners Green, Heathfield. 

P. Adorian, The Mill House, Gibbons Mill, Billingshurst. 

1,J Goode, "Gorse", 30, St. Peter's Road, Seaford. 

A. J . 	 Haselfoot, Albion House, Cobourg Place, Hastings, 
TN34 3HY. 

A.·G . Allnutt, 23, 	 Beech Avenue, Chichester, P019 3DR. 

J . S . L 	 Blackwell (to be confirmed at A,G.M.) 
21, Hythe Road, Brighton. 

To be aW oint ed , 

Prof . E·O. Taylor, Clare Cottage, Pett Road, Guestling, 
Nr. Hastings, TN35 4EX . Phone: Pett 3005. 




